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Dear Neighbour

We are proud to share with you the People’s Plan for 
improvements and new homes without demolition. 
This booklet shows that the future we have been 
campaigning for since 2009 can be achieved.

Without demolishing anybody’s home, we can build 
enough properties for sale to help pay for many of 
the improvements you’ve suggested, along with 70 
new homes for social rent to rehouse those who are 
overcrowded or looking to downsize. Please turn to 
pages six and seven for an overview.

As the residents, we think it should be for us 
to choose what sort of future we have for our 
community. We have made our homes and lives 
here, grown up here, brought up our children here. 
Inside this booklet, we show some of what can be 
achieved if we are finally listened to.

Over one hundred of us have come together to 
identify how we want to develop our estates and 
improve our homes in the future. We have enlisted 
architects, valuers and quantity surveyors to show 

that what we want is possible. New homes for sale 
and shared ownership could generate £50 million 
to help to pay for our proposals, which could take 
just five years to deliver once planning permission 
is obtained.

These are still early proposals, intended to make the 
case for us to keep our homes and have more choice 
in the future, not less. We will not seek planning 
permission for any proposal before consulting in 
detail with you.

We could make our proposals happen via West 
Ken Gibbs Green Community Homes, if we take 
ownership of our estates using the Right to Transfer. 
Or we could make it happen by working with the 
Council and the Mayor of London. But we cannot  
do it without our neighbours.

Thank you for your continuing support. Your 
backing has been, and will be, crucial if we are  
to save our homes. 

The People’s Plan
Improvements and new homes without demolition

Sally Taylor
Chair of West 
Kensington Tenants & 
Residents Association

Diana Belshaw
Chair of Gibbs Green 
& Dieppe Close 
Tenants & Residents 
Association

Keith Drew
Chair of West 
Ken Gibbs Green 
Community Homes 

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK

These proposals are at an early stage. Please 
let us know what you think by filling in and 
returning the enclosed feedback form. 

PLEASE NOTE!

The proposals for home improvements 
apply only to the council-owned homes and 
to leasehold properties in council blocks. 

They do not apply to the homes of 
freeholders and housing association tenants. 
Estate-wide improvements to management, 
community spaces and landscaping are 
intended to benefit all residents.
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Our Proposals
Keep our homes

Family-sized houses 
and fl ats will address 
overcrowding

Ground fl oor 
bungalows to suit older 
and disabled residents

These are our homes

They do not need to 
be demolished 

The majority of us 
have always been 
against demolition

70 new homes for social rent

We propose to build 250 new homes

Selling 180 will help pay for 70 for social rent 
and the improvements to 

our homes and estates

How would it work?

This could be achieved 
within fi ve years after we 
have consulted with you 

and received planning 
permission

We do not propose rent 
increases to pay for 

these works

Our fi gures have been 
calculated by a professionally 
accredited quantity surveyor 

and valuer using plans prepared 
by our architects

Improvements for all

	Estate-based housing offi  ce

	Better concierge facilities

		Improved insulation and 
ventilation

	Solar panels

	New community hall

	Allotments

	Community gardens

	New sheds and bike stores

	Improved parking
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An estate-based housing office
The new estate-based housing office for both estates will be located at the entrance to Fairburn and 
Churchward Houses, creating a friendly and local point of contact for all estate residents to access 
management services.

Home improvements
 New insulation to prevent cold drafts

  Improved ventilation to address damp and 
condensation

  Glazed balconies to be added to all one 
bedroom flats

  Solar panels to be added to south facing walls 
and rooftops

Improved communal areas
  Upgraded bins and refuse systems 

  Upgraded lighting and decor in the hallways, 
stairs and lobbies

 New secure cycle storage 

 Enhanced CCTV facilities

  A reinstated concierge service for residents of 
Fairburn and Churchward Houses

  The concierge service for Lickey and Desborough 
Houses will be kept with increased cover

  Green spaces around the blocks will be 
accessible only to residents using electronic keys

76  NEW HOMES FOR SALE
Two new floors to be added above each block.  
Smaller blocks to be built as extensions to Fairburn House and Lickey House.

THE PEOPLE’S PLAN
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Did you know?
The houses on Aisgill Avenue, Bellamy Close and Stanier Close were designed so that the back  
gardens catch the evening sun. 

Home improvements
  New insulation and external cladding

 External redecoration and repairs

  Adjustments to front courtyards to improve 
security and accessibility

 Garages to have new doors fitted

		Improved bin storage and cycle storage will 
serve new and existing homes

Landscape improvements
   Pedestrian routes through the estate will be 

made safer and enhanced with landscaping

   The green space behind the Marchbank Road 
terrace will become a new community garden

   The car park behind Aisgill Avenue will be 
redesigned to allow for new allotments

   The ball court on Aisgill Avenue will be 
upgraded but also reduced in size to allow for 
new homes for social rent

53 NEW HOMES FOR SOCIAL RENT
Family-sized houses to ease overcrowding, with gardens and solar panels.
Bungalows in Ivatt Place for older and disabled residents.
Three new one-bedroom flats on Marchbank Road.

A CLOSER LOOK
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Parking reconfigured to 
improve the environment 

and play space

Estate-based housing 
office in Fairburn & 
Churchward lobby

Lifts to serve new 
and existing homes 
at 9-38 Gibbs Green

New houses for social rent to 
address overcrowding

Balconies for one 
bedroom flats and 
new housing above 

the blocks

New flats above the 
North End Road 

maisonettes

Gibbs Green ball 
court moved to form 
part of the play area 

in Ivatt Place

THE PEOPLE’S PLAN
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 Proposed new homes
 Possible new homes
 Community spaces

New allotments and a 
community greenhouse

A new community space  
in Franklin Square

New bungalows in Ivatt 
Place to serve older and 

disabled residents

An improved footpath onto the estates 
through new homes and shops

 A new community 
garden behind the 
Marchbank terrace

A BIRD’S EYE VIEW
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Improvements to the maisonettes
 New insulation to prevent cold drafts

 External redecoration and repairs

  Upgraded front entrance doors and entry 
systems to improve security

 New and improved cycle storage 

  Trees and low maintenance planting will 
improve surrounding open spaces

 New solar panels on the rooftops 

 	On Marchbank Road, new bin stores to 
make the entrances more inviting

Replacing the West 
Kensington tenants hall
The West Kensington hall has given us many fond 
memories but an upgraded facility could serve us 
all better. We would build a better equipped and 
centrally located community centre in Franklin 
Square. We would replace the existing West 
Kensington hall with new homes and shops.

  90 NEW HOMES FOR SALE 
Two-storey extensions above the North End Road maisonettes.
A new block of fl ats on Lillie Road.

THE PEOPLE’S PLAN
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Home improvements
 New insulation to prevent cold drafts

  Ground floor homes on Gibbs Green to get small 
front gardens 

  New lifts to serve residents at numbers 9 to 38 
Gibbs Green

 New solar panels on the rooftops

 External redecoration and repairs

Landscape improvements
 Designated resident-only parking 

  Green spaces behind blocks to become 
community gardens accessible only to  
residents using electronic keys 

  New sheds and bike storage in place of the 
 old sheds

  New trees and low maintenance planting  
to improve open spaces

  New main entry doors and fob access system 

  The ball court will be moved to a more suitable 
location in Ivatt Place

Replacing the Gibbs Green 
tenants hall
The Gibbs Green hall has served us well but an 
upgraded facility could serve us all better. We 
would build a better equipped and centrally located 
community centre in Franklin Square. We would 
replace the existing Gibbs Green hall with new homes.

34 NEW HOMES: 17 FOR SOCIAL RENT AND 17 FOR SALE
New homes will be built above and alongside numbers 9 to 38 Gibbs Green.

A CLOSER LOOK
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An estate-based Housing Office

New community spaces and 
estate-based management

The concierge office on the ground floor of Fairburn 
and Churchward Houses currently stands empty. We 
would enlarge it and turn it into the Housing Office 
for the estates. This would:

		Provide a welcoming local point of contact for 
you to access landlord services

		Return the concierge service to Fairburn and 
Churchward in a way which is cost-effective. We 
would retain and extend the concierge service 
for Lickey and Desborough

A new community centre 
Many of us have fond memories of the West 
Kensington and Gibbs Green community halls, and 
they have served us well over the years. But it was 
felt that one larger, upgraded facility in a more 
central location between the two estates would 
serve all of us better.

We would work together as a community to decide 
on the design, location and use of the new space. 

Our proposal is to locate the new facility at the 
ground floor of the new block of housing proposed 
in Franklin Square.

The West Kensington and Gibbs Green halls would be 
replaced with new homes.

Allotments 
The parking area to the north of Sharnbrook 
House is under-used space. In addition to the 
parking, we can make space for allotments and a 
community greenhouse.

A new community garden
The green space behind Franklin Square and 
Marchbank has a huge potential to bring the 
community together. The West Kensington and 
Gibbs Green Tenants & Residents Associations have 
secured £25,000 to pay for landscaping to turn it 
into a community garden. We would continue this 
good work with planting and further landscaping.
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Next steps
Our detailed work demonstrates that demolition is not necessary. We have instead identifi ed a popular and 
viable alternative way to improve the estates and create new homes. 

Who could make this happen?
Our proposals could be implemented either by:

		Us the residents, via West Ken Gibbs 
Green Community Homes, if we succeed 
in taking ownership of our estates through 
the Right to Transfer.

OR

		Our current landlord, Hammersmith and 
Fulham Council, if a review of the demolition 
scheme by the Mayor of London helps to make 
that possible. 

With your continued support we want to work with 
the Government, the Mayor of London and the 
Council to make our People’s Plan happen.

We would like to thank
The architects: Geraldine Dening and Architects 
for Social Housing including Emily Carmichael and 
Tom Brownill.

The quantity surveyors: Robert Martell and Partners

The valuers: Fenton Associates

Our funders: The Nationwide Foundation and The 
Esmee Fairbairn Foundation

And not least, the more than one hundred 
residents who gave their time to support the 
creation of these plans. With a special thanks to 
the following residents and Board members for 
their time, expertise and hospitality: Adel Abdalla, 
Mohamoud Awale, Catherine Bessin, Baghdadi 
Daoudi, Gary Davis, Harold Greatwood, Robin 
Hawkes, Donna Isaac, Elizabeth James, Ghulam 
Jomah, Bill Kosmas, Rajka Krivokapic, Nicole 
Kroplewski, Shugri Mohamed, Dioscore Mutsinzi, 
Neal Purvis, Vanessa Quamina, Faisal Roble, Linda 
Sanders, Farzaneh Shafi ei, Mohamed Shafi i, Ian 
Simpson, Maria Szapszowicz, Chris Taylor, Charlie 
Treloggan, Salim Uddin, Kevin Veness, David 
Vidler, Rita Vlahopoulou, Nadifo Warsame, Hocine 
Yahiaoui, Murvet Zengin.



Find out more
We want to stop the demolition. Instead, we want 
to build new homes where there is space and make 
improvements to the homes already here. This 
document explains how we would do that. 

If you would like someone to visit to explain this 
document to you and answer your questions, 
please contact us to arrange a visit to explain the 
plans in more detail.

Si aad wax badan uga ogaato
Waxaan rabnaa in aan joojino jajabinta guryahan, 
hadii aan ku guulaysano. Anagu waxaanu ka dhisi 
lahayn guryaha cusub meelaha banbanaan iyo 
dib u habaynta guryiii hore. Warqadani waxay 
sharxaysaa sidii aynu wax u qaban lahayn. 

Hadii aad doonayso qof kuugu yimaada gurigaaga 
ama kuu sharxo warqadaan nagala soo xiriir 
telefoonka hoos ku qoranoo ah 07482 185 031 
magaca gabadhuna waa Shugri ama emailkeeda  
zoe.wkggch@gmail.com waad mahadsantihiin.

About us
This document has been produced by West Ken 
Gibbs Green Community Homes Ltd. We are a 
not-for-profit organisation governed by a resident-
controlled Board, accountable to our neighbours 
on the West Kensington and Gibbs Green estates 
through elections at annual meetings. 

Contact us
Get in touch and find out more: 

 Contact our Housing Organiser  
Zoe: 07754 701 636 or at  
zoe.wkggch@gmail.com

 Like the Facebook page  
facebook.com/westkengibbsgreen

Follow us on Twitter  
@WestKenGibbsGr #ThePeoplesPlan

Sign up to receive our blog  
www.westkengibbsgreen.wordpress.com

.zoe.wkggch@gmail.com
07903 797 867

This document was designed by Poached Creative, 
sourced through Zealous.co




